70th NECCC Annual Photography Conference

SPECIAL 70TH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE FINE ARTS THEATER AT 7PM
Sigma Showcase Photography Contest Finalists and Winners
38TH GREATER LYNN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION SHOW
produced by Barbara Rozavsky, HonNEC
This special one of a kind presentation is a spectacular multi-media show of the best
images from all over the world set to appropriate background music. This will be the
final exhibition hosted by Greater Lynn Photographic Association (GLPA) and the
approximately 4,600 images were judged in February 2015. The show will consist of
approximately 1,300 of the highest scoring images on diverse photographic subject
matters from photographers representing approximately 35 states and 65 countries.
This exhibition has patronage from PSA, Germany, Canada and FIAP. Our presenter
Barbara Rozavsky, HonNEC is a talented audio-visual producer with a Master’s degree
in Instructional Media. An Honorary Life Member and past president of GLPA, she is
past president of NECCC and its current Photo Op chair. Barbara has produced the Greater Lynn Exhibition Show
for over 35 years.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL HOUR Friday following the GLPA Exhibition (9:15-10:30pm)
Our conference is built upon friendship and what better way to share in a great weekend than to have a sundae in
the Campus Center Auditorium. Ice Cream with various toppings will be available for you to make your own
creation. Sit and visit with friends while you listen to an eclectic assortment of music provided by Barbara
Rozavsky, HonNEC.

SUNDAY MORNING

RE-ENACTMENT

Outdoor Photo Event 7:30-8:30 A.M.
Sponsored by Hunt’s Photo and Video
This special 70th Anniversary event will be presented Sunday morning rain or shine near
the Campus Pond. In June 2015, New England Revolutionary War re-enactors, both
Colonial and British, will re-enact the 1775
Battle of Bunker Hill. Your photo subjects this
year will be participants from that battle reenactment; Colonial and British officers,
civilians, militia soldiers, British Grenadiers
and Right Infantry soldiers, along with their muskets, swords other
battle accoutrement and silk Regimental Colours. These soldiers will
march on before you, demonstrate the tactics of the day, fire their
weapons and provide close-up views of authentically recreated
equipment from the American Revolution. After the initial
demonstration members of the group along with their costumed
families will be available for photo opportunities outside and
portraitures indoors in Photo-Op.

